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JOHNSTON & STOCKTON,
Remova/—/ron Sat.:.I RESPECTFULLY in my friends that !have

Booksellers,Printers and Paper Makers,
1. removed my FIRE PROOF IRON SAFE

Nn. 37,11farkets_treet_. sep I 0
____ FAC TORYto Third street, opposite the Post Of.

JOHNSON& DUVAL,
fice, and avail myself ofthis opportunity to tender my

Bookbinders and Pape:. Balers, thanks to the public for the liberal patronage which
they have favored me with for several years, and soli-

Continue business at the stand late of M'Candless *
cit a continuance of their favors. I pledge myselfrny

Johnson. Every description of work in their line neta•
Safes shall be made without any deception. All my

lyand promptly executed.
may B—y8—y

Safes which have been in buildings burnt down have

TnoraasB. rousts
...........Flu/vets L. YouNci. saved all theircontents.Ileps-.Theyare kept for sale at my shop, and at At-

Volans & Co.
wood, Jones Co's, Dalzell & Fleming's, and at D T

Furniture Ware Rooms, COMer Of Hand streetand Ex moron',
JOHN DENNING.

change alley. Persons wishieg to purchase furniture, N B. 25 bbls good New Orleans Sugar for sale.

will find itto their advantage togive Us a call, beingfull amef
lysatisfled that wecanplease as to qualityandprice.

se 10

WARD'S DENTAL PRESERVTOR.DRODUAiSuperior Wash for the Teeth,CING at once the moat healthy state of theno.I. mouth--Cleansing and restoring the teethto theirwhiteness; giving hardness to the gums, des-.
troying the putrifactive influence of decayed teeth,
lessening in every instance the irritation and sorenessincidental to their diseased state, and in fact combin-
ing in its effect all that can be desired in a Dentifrice.Also, a superior Tooth Powder, as recommended

to the Medical faculty ofPhiladelphia, by the celebra-
ted Doct. Hudson.Prepared and sold by Wm. A. WARD, Dentist,Liberty stret.

aug 31GazLATESTON 62...L0AND CHEAPESTOppoNEW STOBII,site Mite's and_Doors below 41k;
Ar.Kiight's, Market street, 4Sisnpson'sRoss,1

1-1 HE Subscriber is now receiving from the Eastern
.1 cities au extensive stock of SeasonableDR Y GOODS.Of the newest style and latest fashions, purchaspprincipally frum Importers and Manufacturers,FOR CASH, AND NOT AT AUCTION,Warranted sound and perfect, of which be earnestly

requests an examination by his friends and the pub
lic generaly, Previous

n
purchasing elsewhere.His sitozk will at all times be equal to any in thecity,

and at as fair prices.nor 15.

StA2L.OM MORRIS.zeinooN.B.Don'tforget„lWA:
THAEZ.rt;?fEalleainv.inSai dneyro sr mli dtiic .l3B vttnts,with question/18mi answers upon Anstomy and Physi-

ology, Surgery, Practice of Modern Chemistry, Mana-
us. Medica, Obstotricks, &c.The Pennsylvania Law Directo,for 1849, in Pam.For sale at the Book Store ofsept 17-d ly

U. Woods4tterney and Couture/I°r atLaw
Office on Fourth street. between Grant aad Smithfield,few doors from the corner of Fourth and Grant
streets.

sept 10M'CANDLESS & M'cLURE,Aftorneys and
sCounsellors at Lawep 10

Office in theDiamond, back of the old Court House,Pittsburgh.Francis R. Elhuk, AttorneyatLaw,Fourth street, above Wood,Rep 10—ly
Pittsbnrgh, Pa.

...__________oysterA. Slue Attorneys atLew,Officeremoved from the Diamond to "Attorney'sRow,"
shadyside of4th, betweenMarket and Wood sta.,

sep 10

Pittsburgh.rt Buck:master, d.ttorney at Law,Has removed hisotEce toBeares' Law Buildings, 4th
st., above Smithfield, Pittsburgh. eel, 10James Callan, Attorney at Law.OPPICE F/ITRjape / 3 taxer,Staxer, Pi TTSBURCS.

PittsburEWmgh Pa.
.

. Austin, Attorney at Law,
rap WILLEAst

inFourth street, oppositeßurke's
tion to

Building. Office
E. Aunlit,Esq., willzny unfinished business, azul /recommend himsep10

give his atten-to the patronage ofrny friends.—y
WALTER FORWARD.Shaler & Sinlpson, Attorney' atLaw,Office at the building formerly occupied by the Uni

ted States bank, 4thstreet, betweenMarketand Wood
streets.

m2l-3mCHARLES firiALZR.
EDWARD StIlltSON.Daniel 1111. Curry, Attorney atLaw,Office on Fifth street, betwee„ Wood and Sinithfie/d,

ap 8

Pittsburgh.

,• ' '211,1M1 OP AZIPJERTISING.PER SQUARE OF TWELVE LINES OR LESS:Ono itiaorsion $0 50 i Ono month, $5 00
Two. d0.,, 75 Two de., 600
Thursodo., 100 Threedtk, 700
OW irseit, I 50/ Four do., 8 00
Twrtdo., 300 Six do., 10 00
nwee do., 400 One year, 15 00

• YEARLY - ADVERTISEMENTS.' •'''

CHARGEABLE AT PLEASURE.Sis- Osse Estiore.
OnstI Two S.iskatlis, $lB 00 Six months, s2.i 00

quares.ystat. 25 00 Oneyear,13P- p
Carter advertisements in 35 00ro1131"CARDS of four lines SIX

portion.
DOLLARS a year.

PRO TING nat.A FRESH SUPPLY OF C. JOHNSON'SSUPERJOR PRINTING /NB,IN LARGE AND SMALL EEGS,Just received at the office of the "Post."
net 25 .

tr. CrZEIZIP HILIZDWARE.IFWHITmortE & WOLFF, ..0AREHACorner of Liberty and St. Clair Si.., Pittsburghnow receiving their spring importation ofRDWARE, CUTLERY AND SAD-
DLERY, to which they respectfully invite the atoen-
tionof purchasers. Havingcomplered arrangements,
through which they are now receiving supplies DI-
RECT FROM THE MANUFACTORIES IN
ENGLAND, they shall at all times be prepared to
sell at such prices as will make it the interest of
chasers to to call.Always on hand, a fulland general asgortment ofRI-BARRELS AND GUN TRIMMINGS,PLANES, COOPERS, CARPENTERS AND

SMITHS' TOOLS. Also a great variety of
LOCKS and LATCHES for building purposes, to-
gether with every variety of' articles appertaining to
thebusiness.

THEPlear .Arrival ofQueensware al6-tf
ilt Chizta.subscriber would respectfully invite the at

tent ion of the pubiic to his present stockof
atGlazed Ware,a superiorarticle, together with a select

assortmen tof VVhite French China,comprising all the
necessary pieces to constitute complete sets ofDining
and Tea svere.Also; a general stock of articlessuitable for the sup-
ply of country merchants, to which their attention is
invited, at his old stand, oorner of Front and Wood
streets.

ly HENRY HIGDY.
-1

_____

____..........._.John Cartwright,ri ITTLER Wedrgical Instrument Manufacturer,VNo 140 street, two doors from Virgin al-
ley, Pittsburg, Pa.N. 8.--Always on hand an extensive assomnent •)f.
Surgical and Dental instruments, Banker's, Tailor's,
Hatter's, Hair Dresser's and Tanner's Patent Shears
Saddler's Tools, Trusses, &e.

ja 24._

_ James Pa jr.-------L.:miler of Ist and Ferry streets Pittsburgh, Pa.,manufacturer of locks, hinges and belts; tobacco ful-
ler, mil/ and timber screws; heusen screws for rolling.milk &c.

sop 10-7Tifibb Chowsboot sad oeiTaanikatory,No. 83, 4tik st.,next doorto
r

the U. S. RonkLadiespnmella, kid and satin shoes madein the neatest
manner, andby the neatest French patterns. sep 10
A . G. RSINHART .

SMART STRONG.atinntanir Bf. IMIONG,Who-oa (SuccessorstoLloyd & Co.)k and Retail Grocers grad CostesiseionNo. 140dferchaat.s,
, Libertyst., a few doom above St. Clair,Where families and others can at all times be

Filln7shed with good Goods at moderate prices. f2B

x; A • Publicelßect, Ike.
Market

C7stgi Pot Oftee,Thirdbe
and Woodtrioesi:—B.sM. Riddle, Postmaster.Cask.,Ha us, Water, 4th door from Woad Pe-tarsentebnildrisgs--William B. Mowry, Collector.City Treasry, Wood, between First and Second

etr eets--Jrunes A. Bantam, Treasurer._ Cou,sgy Treasury, Court House, next door to the
Waco:deer Office—John C Davits, Treasurer.Mayor's o.,thee, Fourth, between Market and Woodetreetr•—Alexander Hay, Mayor.Merchant'sEzehange, Fourth near Market st.Overseers of the Poor, E F Pratt, 4th street,

above Smithfield; / JAshbridgTetacoHouse, corner of Front and Market streets.
-

BANKS.Pittsburgh, between Market and Wood streets on
Thirdand Fourth streets.Merehauts'us.ltanufaeturers '

modFarmers ' De-
"rig &nth, (formerly Saving Fund,) Fourth, between
Weal and Market streets.Exchange, Fifth it. near Wood.sat_

HOTELS.Mosteusgahela House, Water street, near the
11lridge. •

Beehaege Hotel, corner ofPenn and St Clair.Merchants' Hotel, corner ofThird and Wood.AsserieastHotel, corner oiThirdandSmithfield.8
Mita States, corner ofPeon st. arid Canal.Eagle, Liberty street, near seventh.Mansion House, Liberty St., opposite

Wayne.
Broadhurst's Mansion House, Penn St., opposite

Canal.
from City Hotel, Fifth street, between Wood an

-Market, Jacob Boston, Proprietor.

THESEDr. Good's Celebrated Penia/ePils.Pills are strongly r ecommended to the
_notice of ladies as a safe and efficient remedyin

removing shoes complaints peculiar to theirsex, from
want ofaxereise,orgeneraldebilityofthe system. Theyolsebste costiveness, and counteract all Hysterical and

Nervous affections. These Pills have gained the sanc-
tion end approbation of the most eminentPhysicians in
she United States, and many Mothers. For wale
Xlioksaleand Retail, by R. E.SELLERSAgenr,sep 10 No. 20, Wood Street. below SacondBOTEIL & BOARD/NG ZIOUSLES.FRANKLIN HOUSE.11111HIE subscriber respectfully informs his friends
IL and the public, that he has opened a Hotel and

boarding House in Third street, a few doors from
Weed, where travelers and others will be accommo-Alined ea the mastreasonable terms. The horse is
aplielotts, and has been fitted up at consideraide ex-
pense, and every arrangement is made that will en
surethe comfortand render satisfitction to boarders
and lodgers. A shareofpublic patronage is respect
fully solicited.a4-If ' .

Robert PortFer, a.toraey atLaw,
by 10 ,

Office on the corner of ourth and Smithfield strees,Pittsburgh.

__..,....DAVID LtorD
Henwry S

hisoltragra,Aittarney at Law,aboveSmithfield.
Has removed ffice to his residence, on Fourth at.,
two doors

Geo. sulemes4 Attu
sep 10

Law,Office on Fourth street, between Wood and Smithfield.rgiwConveyancing and other iastrun3ents of wri
ing legally and promptly executed.mar 21.tf

O. W. LLOYD.&O. Lioyd,itROLD.
ESALE GROCERS, CONEDrASZONe

KaFORWARD/NG atracmforAND DEALERS IN PRODUCE P/TTSEURGR NA Ntr•IACTURVII.
consi
nrLiberal advances in cash or goods made onstreet

gnments ofproduce, &e., at No, 192, Liberty.

REMOVAL. ml 5ZAPII IIII.I/0
to WANPAP

00D
.

-ETAVE reHOUSEmoved their WALLER WARE-
_Li

NO. 83, WOOD STREET,between Diamond alley and Fourth stnaet.Where they have on hand a large and splended as-
sortment of WALL PAPER and Boni:111u, suitable for
papering Parlors, Chambers, 1 1 s,dm.Also, a general assortment ofWriting, Letter, Print-
ing, Wrapping and Tea paper, Bonnet Boards, &c.

Which they will sell low (or Cash, or in exchange
for Raga, Tanners Scraps. &c. feb 22. 1849REMOVAL.H OLDSHIP & BROWNEJ'4VE removed their Paper Store from Marketstreet to No. 84 Woodstreet, one door tram the

eornerof 4th street, where they keep on hand their us-
ual assortment ofWALL PAPERS, for papering Par"
lors, entries, chambers, &c., and also PRINTING,WRITING, and WRAPPING PAPERS, BONNETBOARDS, &c., all of which they *revfor saki on ac-

commodating terms. Feb 14 1813--dtfNICHOLAS D. Cott/JEAN
......Ltorn R. COLIMA N.ColemanGeneral Agents, Forwarding (nut Commissiear,LeveeStreet, Vicksburg, Mind. They respectfully so`icitconsignmen ts.

n 22—tf

Jelin Z. !Kitchell, Attorney atLaw,Will attend to collecting and securing claims, and Mil
alsoprepare legal instruments of

gelatins,
with correct.

ness and despatch. Smithfield street (near sth street)
Pittsburgh.

mB, '44
office north

l
side of Fifth st cTnlans
Smithfield, reet, between IVeod andPittsburgh. seplo-tfLir. S. bnes—Office in Second scree rt. no

Glass
t, nexlVaret dbouse,oor to Mulvany

sap 10-y
Sr Co.'s

O.
• ROBINSON.

WBRIDE.Robinson & lasßride, Attorne3rs atLaw,Officio en Fourth, between Wood and Mrkt:tins.legrllyr 4Conveyanci
and promptlyexecutngandotsed.

ther instrurneaofwriting
11.10-tfrho eaaeu Attorney atLaw,adjoini

Office on Fourth meet,between Wood and Smithfield,my 7 ng Patterson's Livery Stables.

W. P.PDONALD.
Biono

NEVEsTAr..--
elfabedel athine Store.VRANCIS COOLEY and ROBERT LAIRD

A: Tattoos, having associatedthemaelvez together
for the purpose of carrying on extensively their busi-
ness. and fitted up a store on Water street, betweenSmithfield and Wood streets, near the MonongahelaHouse, respect fully solicit theipatronage oftheir friends

and the public. Having just opened a large assort-
mentof seasonable goods,and materials, and made the

necessary arrangements, they are prepared to filial]
orders, with which they may behivored, with despatch,
and on the most reasonable term,.may 174 f

R EYNOLDS & WILMARTH,Porwardiug and Co.
LURreschanta,AND DICALERS INMBER, GROCERIES,PRODUCE,ANDPITTSBURGH MANUFAFOR CTURES

Corner ofPe
THE ALLEGHEN.Y RIVER TRADE,L. 0. Remotes, )

and Imin streets,L. WILNARTN. i Prill iluNfin.
as•lyTVERY LOW FOR CASH.HErge "beenand sptuir ciTers forsale otit.PIANOFORTES of diferentparterns,be of superior woi kmanship, and oldie bestm aterials;

s;
the tone not to be exceeded by any in thecountry.F. BLUMtmarI 8 Corner of Penn and St.Ciair,str;te,apposite the Exchange

Arnold's eeriean Lock Manufactory.rinlHNO. 17, FIFTH ST., PITTSBURGH.E subscriber has just erected a new and exten
Jit, stye Manufactory on :Fecond street, between

VVood and Market, where he now manufactures all
kinds of Locks, upon a new principle never before at-
tempted in this city. By means of powerful steam-
machinery, he is now enabled to sell his well known
superior Locks at such prices as will set foreignS at defiance. Merchants, House, and
Steam boat Builders, can have Locks of ail kinds,
Shutter Fastenings, and every article in his line, made
to order at short notice.nov 21.1yd

Dr. George Watt,PRACTISLNII PHYSICIAN 4. SUROEOrePN.Otrice, Smithfield et. near the corner of Shtth.

spot arrival,THE subscriber has this day received, direct Crow
1 the importers, the Col/owing celebnaed brands of

cigars, viz:
Congrevsios,Regalia, De &Juan gde la Rionda,Canove, Palma,

Louis de GaPrinciple, rcia,Cazadores,
Pedro erano,Ugues, Castellon, &c, T.ntonGia,Together with the bestbrands of Virginia ChewingTobacco (fine cut,) Snuffs and halfSpanish and Com-

mon Cigars; all of' which will be sold at the lowest
postibleprice for cash.

CHRISTIAN SCHMERTZ,
QBaAPFRESH SPRING GOODS.PLACE rOR CASE.SIGN OFTHE GILT COMB.No. 108, Markel Street, near Liberty.INE subscriber respectfullyinforms his customers

.2. and-thepublic generally, that hehas just return-anti cheap an assortment of variety goods as any otheristabilshinentin the city. Merchants and others who
'wish to purchase cheap, will please call at No. 108,
e.nd they will not be disappointed. Thefollowing com-
plete partof the stock just received.• aoo dos, cost and 6 curd spool cotton,200 " Graham' s 6 "

•If11200 "

assorted,200 lbs. " Titley's shoe threadeoo ~
"

and200gross hooks and eyesnt,threads, s,

200 "

150pe.cks AmericanpinsGerman ",975ousand needles,100 thassorted stay bindings,XLSO doz.
200 assorted fine ivory combs,,redding

" assorted cotton cords,225 gross shoe laces,0 corset "

250 dos. soften !den caps.100 assorted hosiery,50 gloves andrants.25 gross sitedass fans,.900 do.palm eafhats,lils pieces Ashburton lace,'l6O " edgings,500 gross pearl buttone,75
80 "''gilt..-

figured horn buttonsa2O " lastingand japanned do.40 " fine English dressing combs,"

assorted suspenders.withas
0
e aeralassortraent of Variety Goods tonumer-!ens to mention which will be sold wholesale or retail,

'.cheap for Caih.apr 18 C. YEAGER.

Office on Fifth s
Dtor Daniel facßktal,oc

treet
streets,

, between Wood and SmithfieldPittsburgh. dec 10—yHAILMAN, JENNING S.&COTTON/ TARP/ CO.,WALIZNo. 43, Wood Street,ERODISE,Age ar 17—ntsfor the sale of the Ettglo Cotton Factory Ylarns.my

ls= C.Plain and PapacWiy li
PV

ortrait and Pktstre FrameManufacturer,nNo. 87, Fourth street, Pittsburgh, Pa.ANVASSbruLook varnish, itrc., for artists, always
kJ on hand. ng Glasses, di.c., promptly ha.

rued to order. Repairingdoneatthe shotestnotice.Particularattentionpaid to regiklingand jobbingoreverydescription.Persons fitting stamboats or houses will find it to
their advantage to call.

NEV GOODS,.PRESTON& MACKEY,Wholesale and Retail Dealers ixZee.lah, Preach gad Domestic DryGoodsNo. 81, Market street,Pittaburgh.sap 10—y

Sept 18-tf
M. doNLIV,N060.4 Waterat., a few doom from theMonongahela HoweA LLEN KRAMER, Evektuage Broker, No. 46,

nl.. corner of Woodaxd Third:greet* Pittsburg
Pa. Gold, Silver, and SolventBank notes, bought
and sold. Sight cheeksonthe Eastern cities, for sale.
Drafts, notes andbills, collected.

Wm. DDavis& C,Jahn D. Davis, o.
F. LorenzosJ. Painter& Co.,Joseph Woodwell,James May,Alex.Bronson&Co.iPinladelpida.John/IBrown&Co.James M'Candless. Cincinnati, 0.,W. li. PopeJ. R. M'Denad. St. Louis, Me., Esq., Pres't Bank y )Louisville.MARTIN LYTLE,FAMILY GROCER,SMITHFIELD STREET,Next door to the Fif,June 6. th Presbyterian Church.

JO/181 8. 13818111.TON,Attorney at Law,rIFFICE, North side ofFifth street, between Wood
l_./ and Smithfield streets, Pittsburgh, P.N................._N.B.Collectionsmadeon reasonable terms.

dec 4-1 y
JOHN W.BLAnt8RUSH 8188/BPACTIIBEIIIANDSHOE FINDINGS STORE,NO 120, WOOD STREoct 26 PITTSBURGH. ET,

.1.DAWVITT, formerly oftheIron City Cloth
• in Store, is now engaged at the Toaxa

to Dooas, where hewill behappyto see his friendsability.
andformer customers, and servethem to thebestof his

a3-tfREMIBIII/EOPRELN AGENCY.TTANCES of money 013 moderateterms,can
be made daring my absence in Europe, to every

port of Ireland, England, Scotland, Wales or the con-
tinent of Europe; Legacies, Debts, property or claimsnscovered; searches for wills, titles and documentseffected, and other European business transacted by

applying to James May, Water Street, Pittsburgh.
act 30

H.
,

European Agent and AttorneyKEENANatLaw,Pittsburgh, Pa.Yale', Patent S Lock.FOR DOORS, SAFES, BANKS, &c.I HAVE appointedCONSTABLE, BURKE& Co,
.I. (Fire Proof Safe Manufacturers, ) sole Agents forThatheseLocks In Piusburgb of whom they may always'd

at the Mantsfacturens prices.heare warrantecl beyond the skill of the pick
loek--and infact the best and cheapest safe lock in
America.

LLtiLTS YALE.Pittsburgh, dee 27, 1844-Iy.

Lilaa. amIR Armaronocrao.ICRA,RD BA RDNs. 101 Wood street, 4 door* above Diamond alley,PITTSBURGH.ijAßjustreceived a largesupply of New York andBaltimoreSmash SoleLeathr,UpperLeather,Philadelphia and Country Kips and Calfskini. Moroc-
co of all kinds, Shoe Bindings, Tanners' Oil, &c, &c.
All of wtrich is offered at the very lowest prices for
casb.

Merchantsand Manufacturers areledLocall and examinerespectfully inri-his stuck before purchasing
aug2B-

elsewhere.
N 13. Leather of all kinds bought in the rough..3tf.

sep 10-ySAMEEL Moioarannikctursr of Via. Copper and Sheetboa WassNo. 17 Althstreet,detereen WoodandAfret,
Keeps constantly on hand&good assortment of wares,
and solicit 3 a share ofp abbepatronage. Also, on haind,
thefoLlowingarticles: shovels, pokers,tongs,gridirons,skillets,teakettls,pots, ovens, coffee mills,&c. Mer-
chants and othersBetevit to can and examine for
themselve s,as he isrmined ta sellcheap tumuli)or

approved paper
mar 7—tfD--intr1.......0H.......Jon. Afoat.zaTKERR & LER.DRUGGLSTSMANDCorner of Wood streetAPOTRECARIEB, andPirgiaalley,No. /44,pRESH Medicines selected and put up with

.1.: car; can be had at all times, at moderate

Brownsville Juniata IroEdward Ilagkee, litanufacturer n Worms,of Iron coed NaasSepWarehouse,N0.25, Wood st., Pittsburgh.10-y

PitUJINI,.gh, pe
CO__—'—HAILMAN, JENNINGS CO.,Who/seal. &Grocers, Comminiou and Pro.duce Merchant",thui dealers in Pitteburpi Afanufaeletres,mar 17 No. 43.1V00dstreet. Pittsburt b-Dratwjoj.-------the ea, Barber : r,

HasremI toFourth street, opposite the Mayor's of-
fice, will behappy to wait upon permanent or
transient customers. Be solicits a share ofpublic pa-
tronage.

t sop 10.

VV J D William",lIOLESALE ANDRETAIL GROCER, For-warding and Comtnmission Merchant, and
dealer inCountry Produce and Pittaburgh blatmfac-tures,No 28Fifth street, Pittsburgh.JohnDreloskey, Tailor aud Meder, 1Libeetystreet, between Sixth street and Virgin alley, jSmith side.

seplo

EAGLEROTE---.----.--..-'------i...-:-._._._„__Third,been Wood an Market streets,PElNearlioppositeae Next Po:office.HE subsctiberrespectfully informs the citizensof
A Pittsburgh and thepublic generally that he has

opened the above establishmentfor their eecmeda-
tiou. He sincerely thanks those friends whose liber-
ally patronised him whilst Proprietor of the liter.Rowe,ose and trust that hisincreased aecomodations Will

him to retain all his oldfriend s and acquire ma-
ny new ones.nasToThe Eagle Hotel is exclusively for the accom-

n of gentlemen, and from its central situa lion
in theimmediate vicinity of the Banks and Public Offi-
ces. offers peculiar advantages to the man of business.
The beds, bedding and furniture are all new. The
Larder unexcetionable, and the Wines. Ales and
Liquors equal to thebest in the State. His Guests
will besupplied with their meals at any hour to suittheirconvenience, on the Eastern System.TERMS Per week,
oct. /5 Per day, $5,00

1.00THOMAS OWSTON.'igiikonrow Nan tory.--CORNER OP' IST AND 7/IFIRY rraziers, PII7BBURGILAVI G removed mymanufactory from Birming-, II item. and located it at the above stand, I would
respectfully invite my frieds and the public generally
to favor me with a call, furany article in my line, viz:

Patent Lever Locks 1 Cabin door BoltsKnob, - "
.

1 do Latches,Mortise, it

I • MortiseStore door, "

1 Shutter Fastenings,Tobacco, Fuller, Timber and Mill Screws,Housen Screws for Iron Works.In addition to the above articles I intend to manu-Bfacture and keep a supply of Ratchet and mane.Wrenches, and Stocks, Taps and Dies, for Steamoatopurposes. Together with a variety of articlesnmerated. All of the best quality and at re-
duced prices.

Locks repaired and Keys fitted; also, Iron and BrassTurning done in the best manner and at the shortest
notice.

Orders addressed to the manufactory or to Mr R.
H. Peebles, Hardware Aferchant. Market street,
Pittsburgh, win be thankfully received and meet with
Prompt attention.dec 141.45 m '

JAS. PATTERSON, Jr.17000 by
FIRE BRICK---on btorl andfor saleJOHCo.oct 30 No 7, CoMMereildBNow SCOTT &

Liberty street.

-

adl:4o7l'hysicians' prescriptions carefully compound,
may 2-lyANotice to all whom It =a concrn.LL persons having claims against the Estate of

Cl. Obver Ormsby Evans, deceased, as well as those
knowing thensselves indebted to the same, will please
present their accounts forsettlement to C. Evans, No
10 Water street, who is duly authorized to settle the

/
said Estate.

SARAH L. EVANS,febls
A dministratrix.

CHARLES A. McANULTY,Forwarding and Commission MerchantP/TTSBUROH, PA.,Agentfor U. S Portable BoatLine, ferthe transpot-of Merchandize to
tioandfrom Pittsburgh, Baltimore,Philadelphia. New York and Boston. j3l-ly

(Of the Za
JOI/N PARKER,

olesale lefirm of J. 4. J. Parker.PITTBnU)
WhGr

RGIT
ocer, Dealer inProduce, andIff.ANU.P4C TURES'.No. 5, COMMERCIAL Row,mar2o.tf Liberty street, Pittsburgh, Pittconrgo -----

QgQD-111FIRE PROOF SAFE AND VAULT DOORMANUFACTURERS.Filth Street Pittsburgh.All articles manufactured by them warranted equal
to any thing in the market.oct 1

To Printers."VVIEhave received, and will hereafter keep ear-nestly on hand, a full supply of able
- I is large and small kegs, which we will be able to sell,-eiuiser than it has

count
heretofore been sold in thiscity.4(its ALL cuss) will be

Orders fro m the ry accompanied by the cubpromptly attended to.ly10PHILLIPS & SMITH,A-tf Office ofthe Post and Manufacturer.Cenuaercial Academy.%Ark STEWART would announce to the citizens
Ili.. of Pittsburgh, Allegheny, and vicinity, that he

ribits *posed, enFourth street;neat the corner of Mar-.ketatuf 4th,a Commercial School in which are taught
All the breathe,' that constitute a mercantik educe-
Mee.

' Hears ofAtfenda4ce.—Gentlemen attend when It
Amite their convenience.Carle Wriiing4.- Class, at 2 o'clock P M.
, Jane..z.--....-...____._.________._...__--..._...._._.RE MOVA_L..7P,/111.Ireastiage,Couptyt7Surveyor and CityR egulate?,y;TAS red:weed Isis °Steta theroams a ccuPiedbY

ay.& .lotte 4.141401. Esq. on Sznith4eld, near Fifth
fareet.

m-ANUPilklagtolF vitra
ED

riv
dso
alk4blacking,ACTURan ld wolesale andretm

SIXTH STRIXT, one door below Smithfield.oct2l-Iy.
0

Y. LOGAN
OZO. CONSZLL, PNlad'aA.I7CTIOX GOODS.

JAMES X LOGAN & CO.,AftoiStreet,bettoeevitheEzeitaxgeBankandStreet, Pittebtergh, Pa., WoodDealers is Iltaph and Paacy
al nrY Good*,BOOTS, SHOES, CLOCKS, ife.

JOHN McFARLAND,Ar/pholsterer2d se.,band Cabinet IltakerS
dad

Wood cued Market,Respectfully informs his friends and thepublic that he
ispreparedto execute all orders for sofas, sideboards,bureaus, chairs, tables, bedsteads, stands, hair and

spring mattrasses, curtains, carpets; allsorts ofuphol.
staling work, which hewill warrantequal to any made
in the city, and onreasonable terms.

JOHN SCOTT
sep 10

&Wholesale Grocers *ad
CO.,

chants,Oosnadasion nor.
- No 7i Commercial Row, Liberty street,

4/9-ly
Pittaburgh,

!Win. 01rasaRobinson,
.

. 4storzley,HAS removed his (dee to Fourth, near Woodstreet, lately occupied by C. Darragh, Esq.April 8, /844.NOTICE.--I have placed my docket andabsiionalbusiness in the bands er Wm 011araltobinson,Esq.. who wir li attend to the same during myabsence.March 23
C attitRAGLI.a 19
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DOLLAs pER A--N—NLT3I, PAYABLE IN ADVA

lipiii,LSH-RD DAILY, BY PRILL/PB Sr SMITH., ATTHENORTH WEST CORNER OP--WO-0-D—A-N-DFLIF___Tli
PENN'A,

TOL. 1L1._.1110,
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Ward and&ler; Dentists,No 118, Liberty street a few doers below St. Clair. l-ap 8, 1843

Pill,
414 e 211"1"11g Post.

WIIAT TOFromChamber's Edinburg Journal.DO IN CASES OF ACC/DENT,Bitoxte Ltstas.There are few accidents more frequent,or more dis.
tressing in their revults, than those arising from fleeter-
ed bones; and none in which the attempts at re/lef af-
forded by bystanders are fraught with great danger to

the patient. When a person is seen to fall prosteate
the first impulse of the crowd is to raise him up

,
without atoping to inquiro the nature or extent of the
accident, shonetally overlooking the fact, that the re-
cumbent position is the onechosen by nature as that
best adapted for the sick, the weary, and the inEtrtzt---
as the only position in which they can enjoy petfect
rest without the exercise of any muscular effort. itt.
the case of fracture of any part of the lower extremi-
ty, moving the patient from the horizontal position irs
productive of great mischief, and a k nowledgeof this
simple fact would, in a majority of cases, avert the
necessity of the surgeon's knife, or the patient (mut
permanent lameness and much subsequent torture.

The writer's attention was first partiou/ady drawn
to this subject by an accident that occurred some
Years ago to himself, His horsefell with Lim, and as
ithappened in a principal thoroughfare a crowd im-
mediately gathered round, and the first cry was,
"Litt the gentleman up." Happily for him, Ilispres•

ence of mind bad not desened him, and be enjoinedjthemto desist, as, being a medical man, hebest knew
howto proceed. Inafew moments he discovered that

Ibis leg was broke, and then the consequences of being
lifted up occurred to tern in all their horror. A shut-

'ter having been procerecl, he directed it to be /aid
down at his side, and moving very cautiously so es

not to disturb the limb, soon contrived to edge him-
self upodolori: it was then raised by Tour of the bystance
dere, this manner he wag carried to big resi-
dence.

A few moments consideration will convince us .uf
the impropriety of raising the body fro the ground'.
It may readily be conceived that by preservieg the
horizontal position, if the limb be sulight, encased es
it is by its various be

and integumets, the broken
bone will remain in its natural situation; but that by

,taising the body, and consequent] the leg, we make
a lever of the upper half of the bone,: the brokee
part of vvhich becomes the fulcrum, and turns at right
angles with the lowerlehalf, which, having lost its con-
tinuity of suppot, disposed to preserve its origins!
posture; and that by this, although the skits may trot
in every case be actually torn, still there must be ao
approximation towards it, and that 'the surrounding
parts must be more or less lacerated. Stetted the skirt
be torn, the simple fracture, in the language of 'surge.
17, becomes a compound one, the inconvenieoceof the
patient more severe, and the chances of recovery 413%

but
lessened.Thepossible mischief, and consequent danger, does

nct rein here. One of the arteries of the limb may
be wounded by a Point of the fractured bone, and thee
the danger is much increased. The arteries grade.
ally increase in size from the foot upwards, and above
theknee unite in one trunk or main artery, any lacer*.
tion of which is

one
of the worst censequences.r.Even in the foot they are large enough, if the bleed-

ing bepermitted to continue, to produce fatal results,
although in that case time enough is generally ob.

tamed to arrest the hemorrhage. But should the
thigh be fractured, and the femoral, or main artery Of
the limb be wounded, the flow of blood is so great,I that ifnot immediately stopped, the patient's life May
be lost in three minutes.The femoral artery takes the course of, and runs
parallel to the thigh bone: and when that is broken, it
will readily be seen how likely it is to be pierced by e
epicur e ofbone, orsome of its broken points; and this
indeed frequently happens.It now remains for us to consider what we are cal-
led to du in accidents ofthis nature. In the first place,
donot attempt to alter the position from that in which
the patientfalls; that is, supposing the limb benot bent.
Administer a glass ofwine, or spirit and water, next,
should rtes ccident occur in a crowded thensegbfire,
fet a ring be formed. to prevent the suffererfrom being,
pressed on or run over. In a few moments, if his seresensessehave been spared, he will be able to say where

hurt. by gently moving his limbs. A shutter
should now be obtained; and if he possesses sufficient
nerve it will be best, as in the writers case, for hint
gradually to edgeedhimselfupon it, as he will best know
what

t
o motion he can bear without lf

be is unable to do this,soneof the bystanders mania.tpro.ceed to assist him, bpporting the injured limb.
it is necessary to observe great caution in doing

this. Suppose, for instance, the limb be raised by
lifting the foot, if we refer to the obser valleys already
made, we shall perceive the same consequences will

occur as if the person were raised from tho ground.
It is theeore necessary to r emember, limn the first
It r ef the accident to the last before thecure, that
in raisin g a broken limb, care must be taken to use
both hands, the one placed below, and the otberabove
the point of fracture, as if the limb were in two sops.
rate pieces, and but slightly held together.It may but

that the patient is in and the.
seat of injury not obvious. Ile may besuffering froth
corneression of the brain, or concussion, or frecture
of the skull or vine, or may have sustained some in-
team! and serious injury. In such casetire worst
consequences are to be apprehended,aid

s

the patient
must be treated with the utmost tenderness. If the
Power of swallowing remain, 'thief/ may be known
by pouring a little water into the mouth, a little wine,
or spirit and water, m e, invariably be given, and Ibis
is necessary : great mischief often arises from doing
toe ranch. Let the patient be placed on a litter, and
carried home, or to the nearest hospital, with great
care and tenderness.To return to the case offractured leg. Before phi.

cing the patient in bed, be careful that every thing is
well prepared fur his reception, as he will have to re.
main there at least one month without moving the

'broken limb, It is of great importance to have the
bed so hard and smooth, as to receive no impression
from the weight of the body. A small French bed.
stead, wide enough for one person only, will be found
most convenient, a lath bottom being indispensiblet if
this cannot be had, an ironing-board must be placedon
the sacking, and on this a horse-hair metre's, covered
by a blanket, over which nail down the sheet tightly
on both side.In removing the patientfrom the shutter, place it on
a line, and level with the bed, and let hinasbift himself
upon it, as we have before described. Before tbis
removal, splints had better be applied to the limb. as
it can then be supported with less pain to the fleeter.

ad par ts.
Fractures of the arm and forearm are in general

more easily cured than those of the lower extremity,
although thefuture freedom of the forearm dependsin
a great measure on the taste and talent of the surgeaa.
They, of course, do not involv e the necessity of main-
taining the recumbent position; and all that is neces-
eery, previous to professional attendance, is, the ple.
cing the arm in a sling or half handkerchief, which
should extend from the elbow to the wrist.Setting a broken limb meansnothing more than pla,
cing the fractured ends of the bone opposite each oth-
er, and retaining them theme by the application of
spliuts made of wood or mill-board. Much whel
prehension prevails on this point; it is generally con.sidered as a formidable operation, requiring to boper.formed as soon after the accident as possible. Whenthe fracture happens to be a compound one, a i th one

end of the bone perhaps protruding through the skin.
it is then desirable to reduce it as scan a• paaeible;
but otherwise, itmay hepostponed eetil the bed is fut.
ly prepared for the patient's future requirein closing this paper, the writer cannot helots.Ogg to two points ofgreat iznportance in the teties*.

of frectorgs they aziette the unpropriety of Woad-le.
ling. end the useof cold applications. duringsoypl.
0.:1 ofetamilttest lillittlfeet. /Recite( by wine is had
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